. Public documents such as censuses, birth certificates, marriage certificates, death certificates, draft cards, passport applications, and passenger lists were searched through (and only through) Ancestry.com. Library catalogues, including the Library of Congress, were used for those who published. A few individuals were the subjects of published biographical studies, and others had deposited papers at a variety of repositories that were summarized along with biographical information in finding aids available online. Other online sources were also consulted, as found through standard search procedures. For the Yale-linked signatories, a valuable specific source was the listing of PhD dissertations in History posted at http://history.yale.edu/academics/graduateprogram/yale-history-dissertations. Also consulted were the relevant consolidated alumni catalogues: Bryn Mawr College Calendar: Register of Alumnae and Former Students, 1916, comp. Isabel Maddison (Bryn Mawr: Bryn Mawr College, 1916) [BMC 1916]; Catalogue of the Officers and Graduates

